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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

. Murray,.Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, July 25, 1947.
M ine Belast Victims
A re R moved ; Le wis
Holds Investigation

Murray Civic Clubs Are Scout Backers
IIIIP

WEST FRANKFORT, Ills July

G

OVU

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Vol. XIX No,.-34

Willis Refuses To Issue Special
Call, Blames House Democrats

•

- Rescue crews brought
out tie last bodies from Old Ben
Coal Mine Co. 8 early today, and Session

25.

a few hours later John L. Lewis
arrived to conduct his own investi-

Says Replies To Proposal Were Favorable
Until Waterfield Called Louisville Meet

fistion of the underground explosion - which killed 27 men.
•
Lewis. president of the AFL , May,
United Mine Workers, drove here I
---4o , LOUISVILLE. July 25 (UP) from Springfield, Ill., where he
Simeon Willis today
Governor
had been visiting has mother when
placed blame for his failure to call
the blast ripped through the deep
a special session of the legislature
tunnels yesterday afternoon.
"squarely on the shoulders" of
Be conferred at a hotel with
the House Democrats who reject*ASHINGTON;
(UP)
July
25
--that's the way he lived."
Gov. Dwight H. Green of Illinois,
ed his proposal.
He said.his father had five browho had hastened here from Chi- Former Congressman Andrew J.
The Governor announced his decago, and then talked .to a small May and the Garsson brothers thers who all lived beyond 75
cision not to issue a conditional
years and three of theni were mingroup of grim-faced miners.
call for a special session to. conwere sentenced today
to serve isters of the
gospel and a fourth
, "I'm here to help facilitate
sider appropriations of public eduprison terms of eight months .to was it judge.
payments to benefits to the de,catu_nss_jaihlic_iissistarice -and-'n-'
- r'"
conspirfraudulent
years
for
two
pendents of the disaster victims."
investigation of gambling in an
Lewis said. "We scant to see that acy and bri ry
address broadcait over WHAS last
the claims are paid as quickly as
WASHINGTON, July 25. (UP1---- 1
night.
Henry
Pederal
A.
Judge
, Like all other foTIcs I
Willis said he had received "favSchweinhaut imposed the same Federal :Judge Henry A Schweinam deeply concerned over this trabout today dismissed a series 'of
orable replies" to his offer before
sentence on May. Henry Garsson
gic affair. I cattle here to find out
motioos by which former ConSpeaker of the House Harry Lee
and Murray Garsson.
what I can do about the disaster.gressman Andrew J. May and the
Waterfield called a meeting of the
The sentences came after imLewis then went down into the
Garsson brothers hoped to upset
Democratic majority in Louisville
passioned pleas for leniency were
mine on an inspection tour. His
July 13.
made by counsel, and by May and their convictions orisfrznid andbrother. Howard. .11 the assistant
bery charges.
--4
He said the position of the 45
Murray's Boy
out delegation from Troop 45 to the 1947 World
Henry Garsson personally.'
general undergrotinds superintendThey complained that the jury
members who signed a telegram
Scheinhaut said that in view of
Scout Jamboree at Moisson, Frante. sailed from New York yesterday
ent for the Old Ben Coal Caine
rejecting the proposal . "was.._.obthe fact the defendants were plan- which convicted them wig subject,
_
afternoonsat 2 o'clock I ESTI and are well at sea this afternoon on their Corp.
He aided in the rescue work.
ed to the prejudicial preaehingS-OfYiOusitroPitical, because it was a
ning
an
appeal
he
was
releasing
way to Europe. They are scheduled to land at A-gtwerp. Belgium, on
There were more than 200 men
newspapers
and broadcasters.
self-serving defense of the signers,
them • in contisnued bond of 42500 local
The Rev. Vernon Billington. son
Thin-wkly. July 31.
In the mine when the explosion
•••
The defendant's filed affidavits in
without committing them to any
each.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Billingtein,
Murray rivet' clubs, together with merchants- and other citizens in- rumbled _through one section of
program."
.
Thb.heàd(ofaIrthree men drop- which an investigator quoted
Akron.
avenue,
Ohio.
trebles
5
Washington, July 25 (UPI- At terested in the local Scout, program. raised $700 which was presented to the mine 500 feet below the sur- ped as the court imposed the sen- Jurors as saying they had re
.in a radio talk July 10 Willis
Calloway
will
county,
formerly
of
midnight tonight---,in a seer sug- Scoutmaster Ralph Wear to finance his -trip to the jamboree Thecon- face and 2Ls miles back from the tences and they stood silently be- newspaper 'accounts of;Ithe trial
proposed that a special session apgraduate from Moody Bible Instiand heard radio broadcasts. But
gestive of a family gathering for tribution was made as "a measure to show how the citizens of Murray main shaft. Most of the miners fore the bench until
propriate a total of $8.900.000. He
after the
7.
Chicago.
August
on
tute,
Judge Schweinhaut held that this
the reading of a will-long secret appreciate Wear's work with Troop 45 and his work with Scouts in Mur- escaped through an air shaft.
specified that the session should
Sour) recessed.
Rev. Billington is a graduate of
Rescue crews, groping through
insufficient" to
"patently
papers of Abraham Lincoln will ray for the' past 14 years."
last no longer than 10 days, that
The Garssons were found to Was
former
a
School
High
and
Faxon
poisonous black damp. brobght out
be opened to the public for the
cause the court to ordeeari inquiry
the call be confined to his restudent at Murray States College.
The civic leaders who helped acrid Wear to France, pictured above, the last three bodies_ this morning. have paid. and May to have acfirst time.
,quests and_that the__entire -program
cepted 14orrie 15.3400--for fi sucks-tent into the'jury and its conduct.
He is-a- past - pas-tor -of the Popbr
tett to right. areAt Wash-ins-ton,' Daniel HarringCharles J. Marsiotti. counsel for
be accepted.
Until that •hour .the Library of
The Rev. Samuel McKee, president of the Lions CIA; C. O. Bon- ton, chief of the safety branch of services to help the Garsson's war- Henry 'and Murray Garsson, made Spring Baptist Church.
Willis said last night "no at- tongress will continue, as it has
time munitions business. May was
Chamber
of Com- the U. S. Bureau of Mines, said
durant, Rotary president; Sam Boyd Neely, Junior
teinpt was made to question any
since 1919, to keep the 20.000-item
chairman of the House Military a hitter attack against one local
newspaper which he did not name
of the facts stated in my address.
collection locked up in accordance merce president: Harry I. Sledd. chairman. Happy Valley District. Boy that inspectors "suspect" the dis- Affairs Committee,
aster was caused by a gas exor to answer the logic of my conwith the wishes of the President's Scouts of America; A. B. Austin. representing Young Business Men's
Judge Schweinhaut said that as but which he charged with inplosion.
c
dle,
usiigonnast,e,
Vo deny the needs I had
son, the late Robert Todd Lincoln. Club. and George E. Overbey. Veterans of Foreign Wars commabder.
none of the defendants had any fluencing the jury by its "preLewis strode grimly into the
judicial" 'eporting of the trial
I:
right
I
left
to
are
Scouts
The
means
of
livelihood
and
their
famthe six
When the son gave
union office a half hour before
He said some "unthinking critiilies would have•to raise funds which ended July 3.
Charles Tolley, Pat Sykes. Wear, John Paul Butterworth and Tom
trunkSful of letters, speeches and
any of the local union officials arThe affidavit was presented by
"You just as well get ready :to cism was naide that the 'proposal
to:seentinue living. he would immemoranda to the library, he stip- Lamb.
rived today. He was greeted by a
Perry W. Howard, Negro Repub- vote August 2, forsayour telephone tad not . been submitted before
pose no fines.
ulated that they must be withheld
girl secretary and a few miners,
May's lawyer, Warren E. McGe- limn national-committeeman from will keep ringing that day until July First.- He explained, howfrom any inspection _until 21 years
-who stood in awkward surprise.
hee, described him as an "old man, Mississippi, who represented Mur- your name has been accounted flit ever, thit-if was necessary to wait
after his death. Later he authorizOne of them stuck out his hand
ray Garsson as a special. counsel. by the registration
committee until tbat date to know the exact
a sick man, a real patriot.ed preparation of an index.
and said, "Pleased to meet you Mr.
The jurors involved were also Ne- working for the
nomination of amount of surplus funds available
Then
May
rose
and
in
a
throbAs soon as the gem-studded hands
Lewis.bing voice told the court that he groes, and were identified as Ma- Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate for present appropriations.
Flames shot out of a tar filled to his back suffered when he fell
of the marble clock in the library's
Then they talked for a half hour,
The terms imposed upon the call
had
"no fear or conscience and bel B. Wilson, Charles H. Hines for governor in the August prithe
main reading room TOW past mid- tank here early this morning se- approximately 25 feet from
about the disaster.mary,- says the Woman's organi- were necessary, he said, to preI'm
not
guilty" regardless of the and William W. Gross
tank to the ground as the fumes
night tonight, librarian Luther H.
green
Ideanwhile.
conferred With
Howard also contended that May zation headed by Mrs. C. J. Mc- vent "a political session with its
verely burning Ebe J. Lyons, 40charges made by a "malicious
were set off.
Evans will declare the conditions
Harold Walker, director of the
was convicted by the Negro jurors
and Mrs. Frank Albert resultin dama e to the s
"
year-ol4 employee of the stateit The-gm
to'
Lyons
tC(Siii
he
said
-Oglesbey
State Department of Mines and
of whom there were 'four in all, Stubblefield.
'If doubt existed in any sane '
May said that "I'm now past 72
• Then Dr. C. Percy Powell and highway department and causing the clinic immediately upon his ar- Minerals. Afterward, he said:
These women, working with T. mind as to the wisdom and necesyears of age and I stand before because of an inflamatory article
Mrs Helen Bullock, who prepared him to suffer a 25 foot fall.
"It apparently was a model mine
In a Negro newspaper two weeks Sledd, have worked out _a try:4cm sity of print agreement it wail
rival at the fire and that by the
blaze,
this
sudden
reported
tribunal
The
to
today
with
a
clear
the index under conditions of seand well-ventilated.. The explosion
before the trial ended. If said .that-includes estrY'biTick of streets completely dissipated by the accrecy rivaling . those which sur- have been ignited by a lantern. lime he returned members of the was confined to one small area of conscience,-- I've never.Hriotated that .this article accused May of
and houses in town. There is a tion of the House Democrats." he
was
-'by
the
sin
blamed
Lyons,
law
held
as
to
I
have
fire
known
department
had
it
the
in
blaze the mine
my
development of
rounded
the
having suppressed, during the war, woman in charge of each. Their
7',1 years.atomic ifininb. will reveal their accum•lation of fumes in the tank: ultder control.
When the three bodies were
Willis. recalled
he received a
He pointed out that his father a War Deportment pamphlet "Do- ,iiiii r election day is to keep workused to heat tar by the highwa,
findings. .
brought out this morning George
ing Away with Segregation in the ing to get oUt a 100 per cent vote telegram from Waterfield May 19
hsd lived 94 years and added:
Powell will open the waist-high department. Murray firemen si
F. Campbell, vice president and
urging a special session. He( laid
"Honor thy father and thy Army." He said that all Negroes in their block of homes.
broWn safes, to which only he .has swering a call to the tank. locates
general manager of the Old Ben
read this particular ptiblication.
Thetas( workers declare that this and-cooperation's in such a sessiok.
or ther Itt thy d,
in iy be long
the combination. and will direct at the junction of the N. C. & Si
Company said he was certain they
"The other jurors were trying is or .chance to hisve a governor
"The assurances given me froNi
library officials to the blue-covered L. railway and the old Concord
were the last of the explosion victhe other defendants
the Gars- from the First District, and they many 'sources that a business sesquickly
highway,
extinguished
the
The
revival
Methodist
at
Bethel
volumes which contain what he
tims,
sons) becauire they were Jews," are convinced that they will do sion could be agreed upon and
Church will start Sunday evening
believes are the must_shince items. fire.
Howard charged. He was 'referring their part to g'vt. Waterficld a held were proven to be groundFire
Chief
said
Ogleshey
the
fire
June 27, and continue through the
The portfolios will be spread on
to the white members of the jurY. large vote in his home county. less by the action and reactions of
tables in the manuscript division started at approximately* 3:30 this week with services being held each
Margotti argued that when deMrs. .McDevitt and Mrs. Stub- the Democratic members of. t
and the librarians, working with morning. The fire was stopped be- . evening. The pastor. the Rev. BryGraveside services, for Steptibilie fendants are tried in a city other
' '
blefield are asking _ that "every House," he said.
conduct the serLincoln experts, will begin
the fore the tar became ignited, he ' an Bishop,
Jean McReynolds, infant daughter than their own, the greatest prewoman vote and see thats her en- 'However, he pointed out
at a
vices, _
work of selecting the most signifi- said.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stephens cautions should be taken
to give tire voting household check* a bal- number of 'Democratic me
ers of
Lyons' dauphter. Betty Sue, said
Congregational singing will be
cant treasures for exhibition.
Troop 90 of Murray Training McReynolds, were held this mornthem
a
fair
trial.
He
added:
both
'the
House and ts
lot for Watertielci Saturday, AuSenate
Such Lincoln scholars as poet he was burned about the hands ' an interesting feature of the ser- School will play Troop 80 of Al- ing at 11 o'clock at Sinking Spring.
"The newspapers. .
.deprived gust 2."
"were -ready and willin
z
er'to join in
.
Carl Sandburg. who have counted and neck' Mid that his eyebrows vice and will be under the .di- mo in the final game of the Happy The Rev. M. M. Hampton conthe
defendants of a fair and imcarrying out the pro sals all outre ction of J. H. Perkins.
the hours until the opening, will be and hair Wt-re singed.
Valley softball tournament Sat- ducted the services.
partial trial."
Senate ma.Mrs. Ralph Wear is leaving to- lined." Members_of,.•
The public is cordially Invited urday. night at'30 irclock on Our
there tcr-see
eoseters what' - Lyons --is- in --the- Houston-Mcbesides her parents, she is surJudge Schweinhaut, after deny- dry to Visit her sister, Mrs. K. W. jority met iss
i_t_so
yak and agreed
Devitt Clinic today for x-rays to to attend these services. the ReS• Murray High School diamond.
the papers reveal.'
vived by Mr. and .Mys. Miller Mc- ing the motions for a new trials
Stringer. Danville. and Mr. and to leave the q stion up to the inLincoln students predict the scol- determine the extent of ii I ,es Bishop said today.
As ap added attraction. Troou Reynolds. Harris GrOve, grandpar- acquittal
and arrest of judgement. 1.Mss. A. A. Stringer, Lebanon dividuals to ecide.
lection will contribute
a
vast
90 will play Troop 74 of Sedalia ents. and Mrs. idartha Ann Steasked Margiotti if he desired to Junction, and Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
wealth of museum pieces. But they
in a- five inning game immediately
.od'Ilifrs. R. E McReynolds. disclose the financial situation of
Hickok, Pewee Valley.
expect no in
which would
following the first tilt.
both of this county, great grand- the Garssons. He said that May
change accepted biographies of.the
Admission will be 20 cents for parents.
had already disclosed through his
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. MacClain of
Civil War President to any markadults Children will be admitited
Burial was in Sinking Spring hiseyer. The matter was discussed
Louisville. aresslikting Mr. and
ed degree. They believe most hi
free since, Saturday Is "Knot HiSie cc rnetery.
privately at 'the bench.
Mrs C C F..rmer.
The Rotary Club held its weekly
the material relates to his presiNite,s_ Scoutmaster Larry Harris
meeting yesterday atthe Woman's
.
said.
Club House at 12:00 o'clock. BresiThey look for such treasures as
dent C. 0. BOndurant presided.
the originals in Lincoln's
own
After the serving of the. •wett
handwriting of Stich history-makThe •second straight night of and pounded out seven hits fir
prepared meal. 'visitors were insing documents as the first and sec- double upsets in the`lblurray soft- eight runs as they won their fourth
troduced to the members present.
rind inaugural 'addresses..They also ball league saw Hazel knock the game. Junior Herrold hit his secJ. L. Conger, new manager of the
expect numerous pencilled and College Vets into a spin and win ond home run of the' year in the
A revival will start at Cherry
Western Kentucky Stages was prepenned drafts of important state by a •sepre of 2241. Ordway& Hall's third with one on. Jack Wyatt
Corner Missionary Baptist Church
sented as the swot of Grover
papers and proclamations.
on and off club found •thel mark walked four and dr+ out lour.
on Sunday. July 27. and continue
Wood James. and GlIbert England
And from Mr. Lincoln's changes and slapped two Stovemaker pitThe Slovemakers list their sec.
_Campbellsburg, as the guest of
in these papers, believed to be nu7 chers for a 8-4 win last night at end in a row as Fred Pogue was daily throughout the week.
The Rev. Hicks Shelton, pastor
A. Carmen,
Tennis, they hope they may learn Murray High's field.
charged with the loss in his first
more of the workings of his mind.
President Bondurant called for
In the opening game Ralph Mc- game. Pogue coasted until the of the First Baptist Church at Lod-.
7ommittee reports. Plans were disFrom the in-coming mail in the Clain inade his debut fpr the Col- third inning when George Sanders low. will conduct the services. Rev.
Shelton is a' former pastor of the
collection they-hope to get the ex- lege Vets artdsaftPF walking four: relieved him. Sanders walked
cussed for the coming ladies night,
one
Murray Memorial Baptist Church.
which will be held in August.
planation of soitie puzzling develop.' hitting three ahd hurling five wild and struck out seven.
The speaker for the meeting was
ments such as his removal of Gen. pitches -to the ,tune of six runs was
Tonight's games put the Stovemember. Leroy Divelbtss. He glee
George C. McClellan from the com- relieved. W. T. Solomon tried to makers against Hazel in a
game
rin entertaining and interesting
mand of the Army of s the Poto- save the day but only got into that could put
the College Vets,
talk about Murray and4 CalloWay
mac at a critical hour.
trouble as he walked" eight and league leader, against .Coldwifter,
They believe also that the, in- had eight wild pitches charged to the cellar dwellers.
County.
Divelbiss brought out
coming mail will explain why Rob- him. McClain gave Op one hit and
many facts about Calloway Courty
The league standings:
Sam
Calhoun
today
announced
ert ".•oOci Lincoln demanded that struck out one. _Solomon gave up
that *ere unfamiliar to .native citiVets 7-2: Breds and lndepend- the opening of a new
plumbing.
the papers be withheld from the 13 hits and struck out
zens.
six. Joe ents 84, one and on-ehalf games electric, sales and
service business
' president Bondurant adjourned
Paschall hit a round triper an behind; Murray Mfg. Co, 5-5, two at 102
r world until now.
North Third Street.
In his deed of gift he said he "Stag" Wilson collected three for and
the meeting.
one-half games behind: OrdCalhoun
has
purchased
the
was imposing secrecy because the four.
way Hall and Hazel 4-8, three and plumbing and wiring
portion of
papers "contain many references
Williams Chapel Services
Ted Coil slapped a home run one half games behind. and Cold- the
A. B. Beale & Soo company.,
of a personal nature to the immed- with bases loaded i
the fourth water. 2-7, five games behind.
The Williams Chapel Church has
He
was
with
the
Beale
company
iate ancestors of persons now liv- while Dave Carlisle got three for
Probable pitchers tonight are for the past 20 years.
announced a series of meetings being."
four.
'Murray -.Mfg. Co. (George Sands)
ginning Sunday, July 27. and conOth4 members of the new busi— - •'Gravey- Lampkins walked nine vs. Hazel ("G/rgvey"
Larripkins) ness are J. B. _Ramsey and Robert
tinuing through Sunday. August 3.
DOWN ON THE FARM -A.s commanding general of
MURRAY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE and struck out three for
the U. S. Army ;la k urces, Henry (Hap)
Hazel. and Coldwater (Charles Adams Lovett. electricians; L.
The Rev. B. I. Douthitt will conA. Cathey
Arnold's chief interest was in the air. Ground Views concern him
FRIDAY
Hazel pulled two doubl'e plays on or R. L. BazzelD vs. College Vets and
duct the services which will be
now, since his retirement
Julian MayerS,.plumbers, and
to
a 50-acre rancheon the outskirts of Sonoma, Calif. Here, Farmer Arnold
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. Hazel
the Vets
(W. T. 'Solomon or Ralph Mc- Rennie Todd and Robert Jones,
held at 3 p.m. and 8 pm. each day.
talks about crop
Coldwater vs. College Vets
Ordway Hall came to life again Clain/.
prospects with his hired man, Warren Betz (left).
Sertices will be held at 11 -wink. •
plumbers helpers.
.on Sunday.

Garsson Brothers
Are Gwen Prison Terms

Long Awaited Papers
Of Abraham Lincoln 1
To Be Opened Tonight!

Phones To Ring
On Election Day

State Highway Employee Is Injured As Fire
Breaks Out In Tank Here Early This Morning

Bethel Methodists To
Hold Revival Meeting

Services For Infant
Girl Are Held Today

Troop 90 Boy Scouts
To Play Almo Team

Hazel Routs Vets By 22-8;
Ordway Top Stovemakers

Rotary Club Hears
Speech By Divelbiss

"HAP" 'ARNOLD ON THE FARM

Cherry Corner Meet
Will Start On Sunday

Sam Calhoun Opens
New Business Here
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U. S. Government Bee Census Is Extremely
Successful
It Proves There Are Many Bees
SBurn, Bennett

4t!

sr,*

RARETIES—On digray at Melrose Park. Ill., these three midget cows and a bull, which
range in age from 20 months to four years, are held by Harold Vandveer, two. and Johnny
Livorsi. six. They are owned by Mrs. Esther Meyers. A freak of nature, midget cattle occur
only once in every one-and-a-half million births. No, Junior, the little cows do not fill the
pint-size milk bottles.

Bs

United Pres. stall .41 or-respondent
N1ONTC,'IM.
•
UP

•
•

are the worker, The rr.,,,

11.01.
,
G.1:•

•i,

NONSTOP WORLD FLIGHT—One of two airmen who willattempt first nonstop, roundthe-world flight in history, Ted Thompson, of Belle Glade. Fla., pointer out his route.
Thompson and Hunter C. Moody. of Decatur, Ill., plant to make the trip in 220 hours in a
Piper Cub, refueling their plane in mid-air.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
OM.

FRI

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1947

THE LEDGER & TIMES,,MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

0'.1 NOM. VaLli 10
k I HOD k AND
1
I'L \ 10 OIL

visiting his daughter. Mrs.-Jessie
Latimer, kind family, of near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byrs of
Detroit are visiting relatives. in
Kentucky at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Darnell, Mr. and ML..
Charles Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Dayce
Morris enjoyed making and eating
ice cream in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odle Morris Itriond.iy.
Mr. and •Mes.-Doyee; Morris. were
amting_lhose attending the homecoming- day at Bell City Church
Sunday.
Bro. Skinner filled Bro. 11. F.
Paschall's appointment at Hazel
Baptist Church Sunday night with
a. kwvi sermon.
Mr.. and Mrs. Coy Ktlykendall attended church at Haiel Baptist
Church Sunday night. ,
Billy Rose Wicker,
and Mrs. J. P. Wicker,
daughterM.
Padu- '
rah. has whooping cough.
Mrs. Robert Barrow is suffering NEW-FOUND WEALTH — .After 16 years of farming, John
severe pains at present as the re- Pristow, who migrated with his family from Poland to Leduc,
Alberta. Can., where oil was recently discovered, can now sit
suit,of 'a wisdom tooth.
Mrs. Richard Newport and tiaby back and count his daily wealth. He'll get royalties of $225 •
sem returned to their home Sat- a day from a well that is producing 1,500 barrels of oil daily.
urday from Mrs. Newport's sister Shown with Pristow are Mrs. Pristow and their three chilit Murray. Mrs. Newport and badren, Mike, Helen and Fred.
by are doing nicely.
Bird.
MassathuSett, jiggiing chandeliers Univevioty seismograph station a?
New York, struck in the southtr
in Southern Californi:i 'and suck
west Pacific or East Indies yesRecipe Of The Week with more intensily in the south- terday morning.
west Pacific- during the past 24
Shock: Were recoided at 8:32:52
For a sV IO o:oasion when 1111 hours..
and 8:3726 a: m .. EDI', at the
unusual dessert is wanted, a house- • Four (ikes.
m
one of them strong .Fordliam station.
v‘ife can't make a better choice enoUgli to shake the upper stories
than peach- bavarian cream. Made ,,t buildings attd- set a r)-tmdeller
table-ripe peaches,
tee Banta
com
will send the guests away from • room where the Overall murder
the • meal in a happy flame of tr.al v.•;.,
we:' -recorded
mind. For the hostesz, bavarian
th,• ho'. Angeles area. The first,
cream is a good selectiOn,
- It centered about '150 miles front Los
Saturday Only
n,2eds 110 last minute preparatim.
reciTriorl
PPAI• h RA% Arian ['resin'
, PST. yt•,terday.. The second ..md
1
r.-:inc more than 12 hours
-Id
Y. to
later
2712 Ii.nt A 2.54 p m.
2 cups sut.up peaches,
.qtr.kc shook nrihing but the seis'7 clip .sugar
m.
•ed:c. The final shock
1).0.41 of
p
N o datmais
repeated in
Soak thn gelatin in „old water ""a•
for about fit- trunutt, then ,tand
Mo
rt :•itit•ut, ap'he containet• to hot
to du ,..p,
tnt• ou
Solve g.•latin. Add sugar to cut-up
:
ache
Id fold
c
111131 •1.4:;,ir i
di.-4,1% .1
Add frui' III
to gelatin. mix and chill Wi. iii, I
ho. - I "M. -hock c.mtert-d
until stiff. 3fild salt tc'h.:
of • •
•-! 1the gelatin mtxture begins To' Stiffen. foil in the Vrtait. Grra,.
.3, a too ,
1
h
mold with
fat :Ind pow I
• (I
.kit•g•
tile mixture 1i to it. St in "tie r.-‘p.,•ko di-...•ritied
higerator mita
by ,h.• Hey
It.. pb.riie_ blat kbert .
1 •.
ta.
pin An
may b.

PI

Doi

at
Ft

.4*
Pa.: KELLY • Berets; Allif'f
kr* DORN • Kay SCOTT "

—
"Little Mr. Jim"

— LIST TIMES TODAY
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d
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SHROAT BROTHERS
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414

QUALITY MEATS

Quakes Are Recorded
In U. S. and Pacific
1
Within.Past 24_ /inter/

a

By

PHONE -- 214 — PHONE

Poultry

tilted Pres,i

Poultry
DA

LI
se.

Ott

tate,

; (f7

R

1,f;

RGES U.N. ACTION—Terming the Greek situation One of "genuine urgen,y," Hershel
V. Joht..,on, U. S. Delegate to the United Nations Security Council, has called (In that
body to concentrate on the problem. Shown during a recess of a council meeting are,
felt toiight: Greek Ambassador to U. S. Vas.sily Denoramis; Security Council President Dr.
Oscar Lange, Poland; Johnson, and Joseph Vilran, new Delegate Chief from Yugoslavia.
Wirt-.
lim.er

tria
Xr
eiAwe

_

Order
MASTERSEAL
Storm Windows and
Doors Now

emi,

FARMERS
The AAA office can now issue orders.for
PHOSPHATE
WE CANFILL YOUR ORDERS NOW
WITH TRIPLE SUPER PHOSPHATE

CAPITOL
QUEEN PLAN1
hand ittd
ratc Tier vi

1

t. -Queen Elizabeth ,took s., t
Canongatc Church to commeni,
••
10,:th century edifice during the Pc:.
i( celli visit in Edinburgh

Today and Saturday
THE WEST S NEW Sir3IN SENSATION'
1i

Read the Leder & I inies Classified Ads

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!,

Get Your Purchase Order From
AAA OFFICE
and bring it to the
CALLOWAY COUNTY
SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
WAREHOUSE
to be filled
ROBERT PERRY, Manager.

CHI

Si

osphate

1.I'

ADI

MASTER SEAL STORM WINDOWS AN1) DOORS will afford you
great cOrn—
fcrt and will save a considerable amount on Nei costs, which will
be greater
this winter than in many
ars.
• .k

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
107 North Fifth

Telephone 323

a

•

•
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Sot
yO!ILK-1°

usu., ELIBIEIER

SILL

and Save Money
PIE SUPPER AND
PRETTY GIRL CONTEST

Please phone your local items to FOR RENT-4-room basement
The Ledger and Times. Telephofte partment. 105 N. 12th. '4-room
apartment downstairs. 1111 W.
65.
Main. Couple only—R. C. Tarry.
WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at Phone 984-R, 1111 West Main
Collegiate Inn.
Jy28c street.
Jy25p

Big Prize for the
Prettiest Girl

For Sale

MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL

at 8:00 O'Clock
Don't Dare to Miss It!
Yourigf
to Death
at one of the world's
Funniest Comedians
LITTLE WILLIE

with

BARNES
BROTHERS
and their Twin Duet
and
Russell Jackson
and his Electric Guitar

WTPR
ParlS, Le1111.

— ADMISSION

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

Two

seeing _of a large crowd.
boats capsized and a v:sry small
child narrowly escaped drowning
as-.women and men were in. the
river cooling.
Miss Annie Willis and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell's radio batteries gave

out the past week and they aim for
their ears to rest a while.
•
Each day as the writer drops
down in her easy rocker for a few,
relaxing moments she scribbles a
few stanzas.
Ole Maid

1
WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Mrs. Louisa Mitchell had to borrow water from Mrs. Mary WiseAbdullan,
sixth
son
Self
Al-Islam
VISITOR—Prince
8.0Y41.1.
hart's rock well, also Mrs. Monnie
of the Xing of Yemen, confers with President Truman in
Mitchell has to bring her swallowthe Willte House. Prince Abdullah is in Washington seeking
ing water from the rock well, as
economic a,id for his country.
she comes home mornings. Chlorinated lime doesn't'seem to purify.
Miss Annie Willis, Jessie and
ACROSS
and no key in her purse and her tells us that cleanliness is Godlibaby inside sleeping. Frantically ness and some add perfume to the Billie McClure went to the river
1—Death
2—Thin fabrics
she called the fire department and finishing touch while some pre- to see the boat racing and a plane,. 13—Made
happy
landing 041 the water and -taking 1 14—Dog's house
a large crowd gathered to witness
fer mqth _laalls instead
off to the' air which waa a :sight 15—Bud_4y tauissi
the fire and the firemen soon
ItsAfriir
114:In direction of
acy, .
19—Periodwitime
rescuing
ing the window out and
21—Frets
22—Apple seed
the small. infant that was not diss.
23—Circus shelter
35—A number
turbed of its napping.
Via—Weary
27—Book of Old
Most of the Macedonia ladies
Testament
the'
Suncook enough Saturday for
29—Raised
31—Hearing organ
.
place it in the ice
day dinner and
and. eat a.. cooling_ .snack and
2 4 al
keep the Sabbath Holy. Saturday
they primp for the Good Book
13

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•

ST P TERM

OCIPIIIR 111111(a/LI1
(201211010 1311/1billii)
EVJOIniliil 0131301:30
-1611
-163N4
lligNrilfil&
arriami

32—Craft
33—Semi-preclowl
stone
34—Perrone
indifferent to pain
39—Away from wind
40—Decay
42-01rl's :lams
43—Ancient
44—Brightly colored
bird
46-11ird's beak
47—French article
48--Movere out
60—Lard measure
61—Vain person
53—Large hotter
55—Op by again
56—Pashlona
5

4

7 • 4
s

15

io

CdOriarfiliBPIN
EV
;
iilEngla
OM • ROW 014c1 HEM
ID reLig
U

a

42

fal

rt

Li

ll

Most owners never know - when
they have termites 'until costly
damage is already done_ Do as
more than 1.000.000 property
owners have done since 1927 ..
ask for a free TERMINIX inTher, ss no obligation.
spect:
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262 1"

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.

Aurisorized Representative 011
Ohio Valley Tommie Corp.

P•fre

TERMINIX
ASCvEST 155 1E0 •i

21 r
.
3

33

3,4

•35

39
Ai

7z

/7
/41
of '
5,
52

"WE SERV4C0 WHAT WE SELL"

55

J

DOWN
1—Argue
2—Eulogies
3—Mother
4—Possesal we
pronoun
5—Places
6—Ne spa per
executIv•
1—Pin for fastening
crest
3—Cinckengl
9—Goat
10—Hair Sr cm
11-0o lobed

iso W Lamas rams. Basra. Ma

His Goose Is Cooked

Notices

L."

MI' •,'

17—Writing gadget
20—Went in
23—Part
24—Attendant to.
lord
56—Nob,eman
25—Sooner than
20—Tate food
33—Prlio0 keeper
34—Assert
35—Pisces of land
96—Declare.
PI—Originate
I5—Cavalry swords
41—Wood sorrel
64—ohurch service
45—The Occident
44—By way af
49—Plg pan
52—Opposite rabbi.)
54—Nickname for

A47

(.0•0401

NANCY

:.*- ',7251

27

•

„
41,C,E
As Advitrilesd 101"Time

23

T

ESA'

By Ernie Bushmiller

Blood River
C-00SE

Mary Mite:.,
the
order and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell
--5 f4
tu,,a
have an out of town visitor—phone furnishes the money for song books
a'rci pictures of radio stars and the
The Ledger and Times 54
letters will bear inSpection low•
7.7••
•
ever they _don't,
_receive - some of
•
their orders.

Announcement

Met a Louisville lady at Murray
recently and she told of an ex-.
The Ledger and Times is author- perienee which others will beized to announce the follqwing ware. She left her residence for a
candidates subject to the action of few moments and the door locked
, the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2. 1947:
50c
' State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
Incorponated
25c

Keach's

ADULTS
CHILDREN

State Senator
George E. Overbey

Sponsored by VFW

HAS IT
as never before

ABBIE an' SLATS

Meeting the Boss

DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
•
INSTALLED

By Ftaeburn Van Buren

I CAN'T TELL •/00
HOW GRATEFUL I AM.
IT" WAS THOuGHTLESS OF ME
TO CsIVE
OW MAIDS
A VA,(ATION
THI5 WEEK
END!

ROG GtN5 FION.1 CRABTREE CORNERS.
TOEY'VE BEEN
KIND EN0u6H
T'OFFER T'
HELP CUT
WHILE TH'
6ENATOR
AND'SEL RETARY
ARE
HERE!

CRIT SMITH

BEULAH'5
OUGHTN'T T'HAVE T' 1ALWAV5 AFTER
THINK O'THINGS LIKE ME TO GET
THAT' HE OUGHT T'
MARRIED BUT
HAVE A WIFE FOR
KEEP "I'ELI-IN6
4U04 DETAIL5! litER fAlif THE
ONLY ONE FORME,
ONLY 4HE
WON'T
HAvE ME!)
•

%ea) MU5TN'T JOKE ABOUT YE4
MA M , I
YOUR FUTURE WIFE,
NATHANIEL! TN'GIRL
WILL'
WHO MARRiE YOU MAY BE
-n4E FiltST LAIN Cr TWI.ANI04,77-`‘
ONE O'THE5E PAV6! NiOU h
4
•
Mu4T CHO06E
•
v
(t:'N\CAREFULLY'
(5,4 )

fr

•'1

Now drilling by Jonathan Creek Bridge
Phone 9109

Beale Hotel

(0

Murray, Ky.

.Vkit 6010 fl

LI'L ABNER

Taste Is the Test

By Al Capp

.- •

NOTICE
MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY

TO THE CITIZENS OF

The
JULY
taking
school

Ler

23

through

SATURDAY
at 3:15 P. M.

FOR SALE-30-gal. electric
hot
'water heater. Table top kerosene
stove, 57burners priced to sell0 W. Harrison, West Main St.
Washington. July 2.-1 ,UP)—The
Phone 325.
Jy26p House armed services committee
FOR SALE — 8 acres on Sivith today unanimously approved leg16th St.. at a bargain if sold at islation to establish a peacetime
(dice. R. A. Jones owner. Rt. 1, Universal Military Training proMurray. Ky.
Jy26-p gram. The VOW .w.is 20 to 0.
FOR SALE—Furnace and stoker.
Chairman Walter G. Andrews.
good condition. used less than two Th N. Y1, Said no request would be
seasons—West Kentucky Electric made for House action in the presCo. Phone 1087,
Jy28c ent session of Congress. scheduled
to adjourn tomorrow.
ONE 6-ROOM HOUSE — 2 halls,
Andrews said the purpose of apfull size basement, furnace heat, proving the measure so late in the
electric hot water heater, hard- session was "to get one bill on this
wood floors throughout. insulated subject__ before the American peoLocated on North 16th. If inter- ple."
ested call 402
JyZ8c

FOR THOSE COOL SEAT-COVERS
for the hot days to come. purcha, •
them at Firestone Home and. AntSupplies.
Jy25c

From

DAILY—Monday

CLOSE OUT SPECIAL on attic SEWING OF .41,L KINDS. 113 N.
Ip
fans. See at Firestone Home and 5th—Mrs. Walter Adams.
Auto Supplies.
Jy25c

UMT Plan Voted By
House Committee

FOREST RYE
and his
Sage Hollow Boys

Yr

chen. 12 sections of book cases.
One Seth Thomas clock. Lamps,
mirrors; one occasional chair; one
•
card table—Mrs. George Gatlin,
505 Poplar St.
Jy25p WASHERS REPAIRED—Any make
or model—Riley Furniture & ApFOR SALE—Norge electric refrig- pliance Co. Phone 587.
Jy260
erator. 5-ft. box; good shape. OvJOB—
FINAL
PAINT
FOR
THAT
Call
sirtunalsid-409 S. 12th St.
283-J.
Jy25p We have what you need— Firestone Home and Auto Supa
plies.
B. H. Grogan farm one mile south
of New Hope church off Concord ADVICE- ON TOBACCO—When to
and Murray highway. Bring con- cut for better quality and Color.
tainers. Price reasonable — Mil- Only $1.00. Write Box 132 for inF aug8P
burn Evans.
JY25c formation.

Services Offered

JULY 25
8:32:52
at the

FOR RENT -- Three-room unfurnished apartment. Private bath.
Jy25p
Call 1099-W.

FOR SALE—Milk rate, with or
FOR RENT — 2 room furnished
without 1944 truck. Reasonable.
entrance.
Private
apartment.
See I. E. Riley at Ryan Milk Plant
Electric stove. Possession at once.
or my home 1 1-2 miles west of
Jy26-c
Phone 539-W.
Wadesboro.
Jy28p
afurnished
RENT-3-room
FOR
FOR SALE-1938 5-passenger Packpartment. Hall and private bath.
ard 8 coupe. Excellent motorFurnace heat, hot water— C. L.
1613 Farmer Ave.
Jy25p
Ross. 1200 Main Street. Phone
lc
FOR SALE—One cabinet for kit- 1040-W.

Murray, Ky.
FRIDAY
EVENING

southsi yes-

Crops seem to. be prosperous
now and maybe Women won't have
to_fish at the lake_ and can salmon
for winter use.
•
Pruit will be plentiful this season for canning. Miss Annie Willis
has an upstairs full of a variety of
canned fruits but would have all
been devoured if sugar could have
been purchased by the 100 lbs. •
After being a correspondent to
this paper for the past few years,
only one came and requested that
their name be omited from the
news.
Rev. and Mrs. Guy Oatsball of
Detroit are visiting relatives in
Kentucky and Tennessee.
These lazy hot days the Ole Maid
enjoys electric fans, chairs .and

For Rent

Wanted

tax commissioner's office will be open from 1 until, SEPTEMBER 1 for the purpose of
the 1947 assessment for state.. county and
taxes.

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS

FES.../ FINANCIERS WOuLD
HAVE THE DARING tO
WE
GIVE A $1, 10,000,000
CASH
CHECK FOR AN INDIAN'S
UM
CLAIM TO CHICAGO - BUT ALL
IT WAS TRADING LIKE
INTO
Ti-FIS— THAT MADE
iNDIAN
ME \n/I-lAT I AM
PEN NI
TODAY .r."

HE'S A
CUCKOO"
BEEN ONE
SINCE THE
MARKET
CRASH OF
TI4AT
CHECK PS
NO GOOD!!

YO'
BETCHAff
DID THAT
ELDERLY
GENTLEMAN
GIVE..
YOU 'A
CHECK

for
The law MIS. 132-220) says you must list your
property bet ween ,1 u ly 1 and September

4-

Please list at your earliest convenience

MEAN

wHAT DO YOU
IT'S NO GOOD P.'—
IT TASTES FINE_!!
)
r
(CHO'lP.r- 0-10/1P.r.
IT'S A LOT TASTIER
THAN THAT DEED
YOU GAVE ME_ —
ALTHOUGH A DASH
OF
WOULD
HAVE IMPRCNED
THEM BOTH--CORpt

MUSTARD

• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings

CLAUDE

ANDERSON

Tax Commissioner, CalloNN ay Count

The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

silMaaaa

Pr

COPY FADED

ri
ars

s (l,5SsW.

4.1.01•••••
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'
Women

Club News

Activities

• Mrs. Hutson Hostess
At Bridge Wednesday

Locals

Weddings
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
•

4,k

Announcement Made Reeves-Hall Vows
Are Read Tuesday
.Of Ridierson-Crick
Vows Read At Murray In New Orans

_

M"-

Mr

CAMERON DOCKERY
L

1

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

At the same instant. Jeff sprang
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
into the room knocking the gun
a
to
Jackson
raised
S JEFF
aside, and grabbing Burthalser by
sitting position and prop- the throat. They fell to the floor
..:-•
"• '
ped him against the house, together
Jeff had lost all power of thought
the F.B.I. agent revived Some- or reason. He knew only that Ws
M
.
M I-- •,,groaned.
what and
fingers were possessed of an un"What happened, Man?" known strength.
Hazily, he saw Woody, across
Jeff asked.
the room. astride Richter's strugIn the darkness. Jackson lifted gling figure: his brother's
fingers
„
t•
V•
a nand and felt his head. "Some- were fumbling with his belt to
at : • : „t
!•!..
thing hit me—knocked me cold. use as a binding.
Don't know who or what."
Through the same haze, Jeff
"It wal BurthaLser." Jeff said stared down at the popping blue
'*
eri•••r. A t
here — must have
'Hes
grimly.
eyes of the man beneath him on
k
A
Wt: It
followed the doctor. Didnl, you the floor. The muscles of Buyf
corsagi
'see the headlights of the car when thaLser's neck had tightened. until
After 7.! e ...; :
it turned into the lane?"
Jeff felt that his fingers were
"No. I must have been around futilely digging into vulcanised
.
pictures r.,
on the other sic:e of the house."
.
art•
.
T
I
Sir
rubber. He braced himself, then
"Listen.-- said ih-ff. "-Bur-shakier remembered suddenly that he had
.
f
:.
:
M
men
several
brought
have
may
'.en in this same position before,
:-ved I H
C: k
h
sey Higr.
with turn. I just knocked one of Mien Burthalser's knee had sent
•,
iw years In', the Eur.,peat. the.der4iCe•
them Out. but the others must be him flying. He shifted his weight.
-'
•
- •• •
st,th I:
with the _94th
ins:de by now. If you think you
It was all the fat Teuton needed
can make it"loin me in a few —he clamped both his hands in
ViSlorle
From
side,%-erancia.
the
on
minutes
•
Jeff's belt and swung him over.
The follicle _Oar. • Tr.....ke s.ht
mere. we can see -into the living They rolled against the baseboard
I ::-, r., • •ra r.
home in M:ch..gan
room—see what's hagmening."
and came to rest with Jeff under•%‘••rs
tiu Str.day July 13 Mr and Mrs I S.:n.r:. r
He left Jackson and stealthily fleat!
•F-:
ti-a•
re-taz-ci•-d'•
4 mounted the steps to the porch.
Now, Burthatser was bearing
.::c1 Shutters had been placed over all down on him his fingers f ste
the
;• ce,
bride's parents. are were hosts
•—n—g
middle.
the
but
doors
French
the
11;;!,:1
./
A
bt
.A.
re,
r'y
t.
the
like an iron vise on Jeff's throat.
a dinner for
chintz drapes almost ob- It was an agony the slighter man
and
one,
sere'.
r•fr.*•44-:, aWt•d(1..rig cake
and 'relative'
scured the view through that one. could not endure. Darkness enbut [Pere was enough cif a gap to veloped him. . .
• •
' •' '
• , enable Jeff to- look Into the room.
Then. without apparent reason,
liturthalser and a companion— the fIngeYS relaxed. Burthalser's
!ILA"'
whom Jeff recognized as the (.an big body sagged. fell on him and
alio was his double—were stand- slid off to one side.
, .of mg in the middle of the room,
Jeff looked up to see his Aunt
• Each had a gun, leveled at Dr. Theresa standing in the open doorGrosbevk and Woody, who were way of her study. The metal base
it ;1 near theAreplace.
of a desk lamp was in her hand.
The d.-,.he
N '
rc •,t
•:

N

Fsit

A

Dr. and Mrs. JAV
Honored On Return

.1 ,
A

•`•

Always

is

•

1 s--•
Ne'A

Fine

#

taking the place of a stepladder.
Many injuries arid accidents may
YOU -'AND YOUR
be prevented by care and planning.
HOME
Falls need not happen if proper
equipment is used and care taken
whe:n one climbs even a few feet
off the ground. A good ladder kept
in good condition is a necessity
on every farm and in every home.
No farm dnimal is completely
trustworthy. They should be untierstood. respected and handled
• with care.
Heat exhaustions may occur in
By RACHEL ROWLAND
places other than just the hay field.
Home DemonstraUon Agent
Getting too hot, working too long,
s
i
:The week of July 20-26 is Na- not drinking enough water, or gettional Farm Safety Week. The ting enough salt may had to colmain purpose of this week is to lapse. The hotter the weather the
call attention to every farm family more careful one needs to guard
the hazards of life and health there .q.ainst exhaustion
Good equipment. proper use of
are on the farm and in the home.
It is hoped that families will adopt ,the equipment. respect for machinsafe practices of living and work- ery and animals, orderliness and
care will prevent many of the
ing 52 weeks a

Foods

Did you know that an accident
resulting in a crippling injury will
happen to a resident of one out of
every four farms in Calloway this
nless extra precautions are
taken?
Can you believe that 52 farm
peotore in America will die as a re,ult of accidents every day in 1947
unless extra precautions are taken?
Can you visualize four farm
blob-hogs burning down every hour
during the next year?
During the hour you take off for
dinner, two farm' people will be
accidentally killed ..and 205 injured.
These and many more figures
are given by the National Safety
Council.
In -di-der to guard against acct.:
dentse we must know where they
are likely to occur. The areas of
danger on the farm are in this
order:
D Y was leaning slightly
W
SHE sent him a smile and pot I 1 Falls
rward. his elbows resting on 0
her free hand. "Geoffrey _2. Machinery
hrs trands-th,,w,ng. tgr,t.
boy. it really is you this time, isn't i 3. Animals
. muscle twitched. Jeff wished „,
• :.o•re aere some movethent. This "-He rose, took her hand in his. i 4. Heat exhaustions
brother's was
motionlessness of
In the home more accidents ocNo words would come.
ominous. It was the lull before
I had to do it, you know." she cur in the kitchen than any other
4
that
old
from
knew
Jeff
storm.
the
explained softly. "A blond head
it would probably culminate in-"was on top—I could See that much, spot. Things left to clutter the
floor are agents of accidents- So
violent action.
And there are no tcw-heads among
are small rugs that slide, an unJeff saw no 41zn whatever of the Madderns."
BurThen.
Brtnkerhoff.
Stephanie
Woody, having bound Richter's repaired step or an unsteady rail- ,
thaLser spoke. Ms voice mild. "You hands, now crossed over to thest. ir.g. bath tubs without rubber
know the penalty for betrayal, "Keep Stephanie in there. AMR
mats, dark stairways. spilled water
Herr Doktort"
Tnere'a•4. he said, pushing big or food on the floor, and chairs
There was no response train the gently
back
study.
her
into
tieht-lipped psychiatrist.
Jeff looked across to the bfg
"You have failed us and I can- wing chair by the fireplace. Dg.
not understand Vhy."-Burthalser
leaned back in it. A thin
continued. -Could it be Stephanie's Grosbeck
ribbon of scarlet' trickled slowly
iri-flut%nce perhaps?"
the
from
corner of his mouth.
"No." the doctor replied. —It was
lie was dead.
the opportunity to do good instead
Burthalser's shot got him."
.lp man rather than
tounhe
if evil, h
Woody said. He disappeared into
..outd
. the. halLothen returned with the
shat frum is ina„
..t. which he spread
coa
enrie
hin
overcoat,
o
periment iesklea.sly with his de- doctor's
over the chair. "I think I'd better
•ed set': ant!" Hurthalser snort-

Mrs. Woucifin Hutson entertained
with three tables of bridge Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. at her home
on Olive street.
AttraCtive arrangements of flowers were displayed in the living
soom.
Mrs. Tom Stokes received high
,
score for the afternoon and seconu
high went to Mrs. Robert Leige.
Mrs.
Members present were
Stokes, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr .. Mrs. F. A.'Stubblefield, Mrs,
Hal Rouston, Mrs. John Miller,
Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mrs. Robert
Hahs and Mrs. George E. Overbev.
Visitors were Mrs. A. H. Kupperud arid Mrs. Robert Leige, Mayfield.
.
A tast.y
salad course 1..vis served
by the hostess.

Social Calendar
Tuesday. July 29
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Methodist
Church will have their annual
lawn party at the home of Mrs.
O. J. Jennings at 3 o'clock. Rev.
Roy D. Williams, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Mayfield, will
be the guest speaker whose subject will, be "Where Are We. Go-__

Unit

mg.

The Woman's Assiciation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet. with Mrs. W. _D. Brown at
Wells Hall at 3 p. in.
• Friday, August 1
The Eight O'clock Ag Club will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ketley: Olive street.

ter, who is visiting here from
Mansfield, Ohio.
The living room was attractively
decorated with gladioli.
Mrs. Maurice Ryan received high
score arid Mrs. C. W. Kemper had
Mrs A. J. K,tpp was hostess at second high. ,
The hostess - served dainty party
a bridge party Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock at -her home on Chest- plates to the following guests seatnut street complimenting her sis- ed around the two tables.
The honoree. Mrs. Robert Mew',Indies and deaths which other- or, Ml's. R. M. Lamb. Mrs. Cecil
wise- will happen on the farms- and Farrks, Mrs. Wendell Binkley, Mrs.
Ryan and Mrs. Kemper.
in the homes this year.

Mrs. Kipp Honors
Sister At Bridge

Announcing The Opening Of
—CAL1401.114'S- PLUMBING, ELECTRIC, SALES
AND SERVICE
102 North Third Street

•

TI!
In
t

Phone 1054

To my friends in the City of Murray. Calloway and adjoining
counties: Af.ter serving you for 20 years with A. B. Beale & Son Hardware, I have bought the plunibitig and wiring portion of his business,
and at present am located third door North in A. B. Beale & Sons warehouse,-on Third Street.

Hug]
On F
Hear

I invite you to come in and let me give you a price on any pump;
. plumbing or electrical service you may need.'

SAN
—Howie
ed fest
plane ir
It into.

I also take pleasure in anpouncing my helpers, of whom I believe yaU will find to be among the best.
Electricians: J. B. Ramsey and Robert Lovett.

men t.;it;
buitei it.

Plumbers: L. A. Cathey and Julian Mayers.
Plumbers Helpers: Kennie Todd and Robert Jones.

Spoke

fuseif - to'
finished
tee toper

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

SAM CALHOUN
CALHOUN'S PLUMBING, ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
Telephone 1054
Murray, Ky.
102 North Third
ACROSS FROM LONG'S BAKERY

1'

BLUE BIRD
CAFE

. Same In The Bottle As In The Mug

,U111••

Lanni cl.d not bold that igainst

He went into the study.
A few minutes later. Aunt Theyeta came out again. Jeff helped
her to a place on the sofa, then
sat down beside her and put his
arm around her.
'Do you know that you saved
my. life just now" he said.
''I'm getting rather good with
that lamp base." she laughed,
then suddenly gasped. "Oh my
stars, Geoffrey! I quite forgot It
in the excitement but, just a while
aeo, there was a prowler beneath
my window. I hit him too with
the lamp base! He must still be
lying there. I'm quite sure I got

FAMOUS

1
TRIPLE "AAA" ROOT BEER

"Oh. but Lonni did! _It was he
'-Oh
li.o informed us where you had
.• ne torogla,"
nose the other man. Jeff's
t'p
r eco. Lad , -mained silent.
Ti ;t noa hi' hent jerked to one
Ic. 'find he Maraud toward the
. ,or to Aunt Tim—esa's study.
"We mu-t watch out for the old
-BurthaLer— she is tricky." he
i.d.
"Since when are you afraid of
women, Richer She is al:ost blind. isn't she?"
-1-n her eyes perhaps, but she
.11 bear watching."
m sure you did. madam," said
.
"i:
'"We are not concerned with the him
1--riero now. Let us eet this over a voice from the doorway to the
- veranda.
thee
_ t.hrr
ac
'.7irn with us to the city. We will_ mandInt
his handmagningewrag
ly
• eine what to do with you there.
swelling
above his ear.
-a
feeling
...st locked his finatvri
cliyie
0 p:ist•h
t h2e
T
Theresa Maddern gave a little
leream."Geoffrey. who Is that'?"
'red this and- "A man from tne Federal Bu:BurthaLser i
' irnen to sari,oefe. -We still have reau of Investigation. It was he
"
\Tics Kine,ley --we will continue whom you knocked out
"Good heavens! I thought he
n' trains tomorrow-".
Wiody moved now — ever so might be Wash's murderer"
"You did get the murderer,"
Jen 's teeth elarraed together He Jeff said, pointing to BurtheLser.
• Just then. .Woody came back
:nr-w •khat was cothinit. . . .
into the room. His face was gray
And then Woody sprang!
ancl harried.
PStephanie doesn't know where
C4CCHT Richter above the
harshly.
flees. throwing and twist- Myra is." he said
•
him violently. so that Ole
d)
smanclut:e(To be
t:tody. wis ,b( tween him and
Bur*Talst r.. But BurthaLser spun I The characters tr. this. serial are
fictitiou0
aaftly and fired.

WILL BE THERE TO GREET YOU, WHEREVFIR
SOFT DRINKS ARE SOLD
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Bigelow and Mohawk
All Wool Axminister Rugs
and luxNew in their beautiful designs and roiors
proud:of the •eler tion that
urious for longer a ear . . .1% r
aviaits thase discriminating home:ma:kers se ho are furnishing

.
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Personal Paragraphs

0AT

ar•

A:- • rhi,rnf r,t at McKenzie. Tenn.. this
‘a" p..--t week. The week before, she
Mr ' :0,f,r.dell State Synodic Camp near
c'f
Bottling Greo-n. She was elected
pie•21(441 ent cif the State .Cimp
(;
••
Mr at d Mrs David Lebar of D• e.
are vigiting her mother, Mrs.
• (,) A
sister,• Mrs
Elko,
Carl
•
'd her • 't 4' 1•,,,T1
A - 3 K,Ipp Moody. Mrs Elkins will return 'to
••:4,
Detroit with 'Mr and Mn. ',afar
for a -tiort visit.
••
-

Modern Bedroom
t% adds greAllv to the
The skillful use of ttintrasteng
brato,
ijo,
e modern z I oup o it h
ate:Hall trips and
mans qual0 details.

NI: .onri NI!
•

$114.50 up

Riley Furniture LI
Appliance Co.
East Side

Square

Telephone 587

.
• Jo.- I.:.
,• :off

•

DELICIOUS

HEALTHFUL

REFRESHING

•

TRIPLE "AAA" BOTTLING CO, Inc.

Mrs John C. Dockery of Marietaril daughter la G..is visiting her pa rents.
ar.d Mr- Mr and Mrs R. J Hall of Twelfth
and her sister. Mr. and Mrs.
k-, r: and thildrer
Mary Cat r J M 34.orshall. Hazel

VAN BARNETT : OLEN HUFF : L. E. KERLEY, Owners
304 MAPLE STREET

••

ts

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Served To Millions For Over Fifteen Years

Mrs Mary Carr was in Parl.p- ah
•pi
Thoirgtoy.tt.

Mr arid Mrs. Chalmers ft,
MI, MA I 1.11 C.{1,4 lacre attended of Detroit :are yis,iting rel.:itional YurIti losesbyterLon En- ar.d -friends here this Week,
.
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